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PUTS BAN UPON ALL
X

Prohibition Orator Criticises
Taft, Roosevelt and Wilson.

DEMAND FOR REAL REFORM

Parties Declared to Be Boss-Ridden
and Rum-Controlled.

LIQUOR TRAFFIC DENOUNCED

Opening Speech by Clinton N. How

ard at National Convention,
Atlantic City.

ATLANTIC CITY. X. J.. July .
sensational attack upon President Taft.
Col. Theodore Roosevelt and the repu -

llran and democratic parties in general
marked the beginning here today of the
eleventh national prohibition convent.on.
Clinton X. Howard of Rochester, X. Y-.
temporary chairman of the convention
made a speech which bristled with de¬

nunciation of the "boss-ridden, liquor-
controlled old parties." He declared
nothing in the way of real reform was to

be gained from either of them, or from a

third party dominated by Col. Roose¬
velt.

.

"No other President since the founda¬
tion of this government." declared Mr-
Howard, "has surrendered more abjectl>
to the liquor interest of this nation than
has William Howard Taft. His record .s

too recentTfamlliar and odoriferous to re¬

quire review in this intelligent Pre5?n^- ,Mi. Howard said it would be ^ criminal
waste of time to argue that the llquor
traffic could be stamped out tbro)u^h the
r»pub'Uan party "bv its silent platform,
its present and unworthy l^dersht^ Ua
long consistent liquor recordand its pres
ent monopoly-nurtured candi^ateVl^A°_ °

tained his nomination at the nands
what Theodore Roosevelt dec are* rep¬
resents nothing but successful P®1'*1.1
fraud perpetrated in the interest of po
litical and financial privilege, and who
more than any of his predecessors has
become the wet nurse for the saloon.
"And what better results can be ex¬

pected from the democratic Part>'-
only as little, but less than nothing at

"Exactly the same influences that poi¬
soned the republican party at Ch.cago
were in control at Baltimore.

v(k"How about the promised progressiveRoosevelt party?" he askeu ^e al¬
ready have two whisky parties and do
not need another. From the standpoint
of the prohibitionist, by his record, pub-
11c utterances and confessed P®r*?"*
habits, he is the least desirable of them

al"Posing as the Thou shalt not steal-
candidate because hispartisans were n

preferred over President raft s in tne
convention, he brazenly boasts that he
stole the Isthmus of Panama from Co
lombla and let Congress debate about it

the Chicago convention played the
same trick it got the cue
Hia title to the Panama strip was -is

g. od as the stolen Taft credentials in
the hnnds of boss-mad© delegates, and
no better.

Gives Every Thief a Passport.
"Stealing is stealing. Mr. Roosevelt.

When you taught that the end Justified,
the means you gave every thief a pass¬
port to heaven.1
Mr. Howard referred by name to the

various -bosses" at the two old part>
conventions, concluding with this sallj..
"And to think of Billy Fllnn. the %i^e

protector and promoter of Pittsburgh,
and Tlmothv Woodruff of Brooklyn mas-

qurading as Roosevelt P.*""'"?!;What hope Is there for reform in America
at such unclean hands? Absolutely none

The speaker predicted that the proh.bi-
tlon party was certain of ultimate suc¬
cess and' informally declaring the con¬

vention ready to transact business, urged
that "all things be done decently and in

"It may be said in truth that the splen-
d'd Woodrow Wilson was not Mr. Mur-
riv.'s choice: but the campaign banner,
(lei-orated with h!s picture^ was flung: to
the breeae in front of Tammany Hall
one-half hour after his nomination on
the order of Charlie Murphy, by long
distance telephone, and the candidate
as since rent his resrets that a Pri°r

c-ngaucmcnt prevented his presence at the
Tammany Fourth of July."
The temporary chairman sain that ^

Gov Wilson was known as a "good man."
the prohibitionists "are not here to elect
a good man. but to kill the liquor traf¬
fic " McKlnley and Harrison were "8°°d
men" in the White House, he added,
"but they went out of office with the
country more saturated with rum than
when they went in."

*fter severely criticising tne democratic
House of Representatives for Its failure
to enact legislation prohibiting the ship¬
ment of liquor into prohibition territory
in the south. Chairman Howard turned
his guns upon Col. Roosevelt.

Prohibition Cries Shouted.
Hours before Xatlonal Chairman

Charles R. Jones called the convention to
order crowds of cheering delegates, fully
half of them women, marched to the
pier. State delegations followed each
other into the hall, shouting prohibition
rally cries. The New York, Illinois and
I'onnectlcut delegations led the proces¬
sion Cheers for party celebrities fol¬
lowed the singing of America.
Prior to the hour of the convention a

controversy in the Illinois delegation
growing out of the Insurgent movement
in the party resulted in the refusal to rec¬
ognise as a delegate Oliver W. Stewart
«.f <*hicago Stewart led a losing fight
In the national committee meeting Mon¬
day night against Chairman Jones.
At the Illinois convention Mr. Stewart

failed of election as a delegate to the
convention and today the Illinois delega¬
tion declines to recognise him as a dele-
Kate. Mr. Stewart had been mentioned
as a probable candidate for the presi¬
dential nomination.

Great Campaign Predicted.
In Introducing Clinton N. Howard, tem-

j«>rarv eiiairman of the convention. Na¬
tional Chairman Jones predicted a great
campaign for the party. W. G. Calder-
wood. national secretary, read the call
for the convention, which declared the
democratic and republican parties respon¬sible for "every law with a snake in It
on the statute books." "every looted pub¬lic treasury.-' "every unconvicted robber
from Tammany Hail to that malestrom
of corruption around the Golden Gate."
The temporary chairman was presented

w'th a ga\el handed do* n from the be¬
ginning of the prohibition party move¬
ment. It was a small gavel, and In ac¬
cepting It, Mr. Howard said:

"It 5s very evident that n«» 'big stick'
!s necessary to rule over this convention."
A welcome to the convention was given

by C. W. Mead on behalf of the state of
New Jersey.
"If there is no death for the liquor

traffic," Mr. Mead declared, "then there
Is no future life for the nation. This na¬
tion cannot remain half sober and half
drunk. ar:d the day Is coming when the
principles for which we stand will win."

J. B. Cranfill of Dallas. Tex., respond¬
ing to the addre-ses of welcome on behalf
of the convention, declared that Gov.
Woodrow Wilson was the man the pro-hll irionisls would have to defeat if they
were t<> w;n at '.he next election. If we
do r.ot win at the polls next November
Gov Wilson will be President o* the
United Status.'' said Mr. Cranfill.

W. R. Smith's Will Provides for
Burns Collection.

TEN OTHERS ALSO NAMED

Books and Papers to Form Nucleus
of Scottish Memorial.

SECOND WILL NOT YET FOUND

Instrument Disposing of Property
of Botanic Garden Superintend¬

ent Has Not Been Located.

William Robertson Smith, late superin¬
tendent of the National Botanic Garden,
left a special will referring io his cele¬
brated Burns collection of books and
papers relating to the Scotch poet. The
document is dated May 3, 1912, and
names eleven trustees who are to hold
the collection intact, with the purpose of
its forming the nucleus of a Scottish me-
mortal to be erected In th.; National
Capital.
The trustees are Andrew Carnegie,

Theodore W. Noyes. Blair ]>e, James
Wilson. Secretary of Agriculture: Champ
Ciark, Speaker of the House of Repre¬
sentatives; Albert Douglas of Chillicothe,
Ohio; David Hutcherson, Thomas Nelson
Page. John Barrett. Oliver Rirketson and
Dr. Charles Marbury. all of this city.
Mr. Smith makes his grateful acknowl¬

edgments to Andrew Carnegie and names
president of the trustees, declaring

that Air. Carnegie occupies a special re-

Jation to the Burns collection. It was
largely due to the aid of Mr Carnegie,
the will states, that the collection has
attained its present proportions.

Credit Given Mr. Carnegie.
To the constant generosity of the
laird of Skibo" is attributed the acqui¬

sition of valuable books from the Craibe
Angus sale and many recently added
editions of the poet's works.
Mr. Carnegie became interested in the

collection fifteen years ago, when Mr.
smith had collected only 1,000 volumes
then housed in three cases. The friendly
i^e^.est of iIr- Carnegie and his financial

aid have made possible, Mr. Smith states
In his will, the growth of the collection
to S.oOO volumes, filling ten large cases.
Mr. Smith says the collection is believed

to be the largest and most complete of
the different editions of the poet's writ¬
ings and of books relating to his life and
works in existence, it is almost a dupli¬
cate of the library which Burns possessed
when he died, together with portraits and
other articles illustrating the life of the
poet.
The bequest of the collection to the

trustees and their successors provides
that the collection is to be kept and pre¬
served by the trustees or a majority of
them in such manner as to carry out
the wishes of Mr. Smith as to the housing
of the collection. The main purpose ot
the preservation of the collection is stated
to be the hope and belief of Mr. Smith
that it may tend to the educational ad¬
vantaged the public and assist not only
in perpetuating the memory of the Scot¬
tish bard, but in creating a wider knowl¬
edge of his "gentle humanity and his
love for all that was true and beautiful."

Second Will Not Yet Found.
The will disposing of the collection re¬

cites that it is not to conflict with an¬
other will relating to other personal prop¬
erty and real estate. Attorney George H.
Lamar, who was appointed by Justice
Anderson as collector of the estate,
stated to the court that he had not found
the other will referred to, but thought it
might be in the custody of the. Scottish
Rite officials.
The petition for the appointment of a

collector is made by Dr. Charles C. Mar-
bury, the attending physician. He tells
the court of the need of some person to
safeguard the estate during the delay
necessary to the probate of the will
The property left by Mr. Smith includes

premises 4X3 1st street southwest, a farm
of 100 acres in Montgomery county, Md
a general and scientific library in addi¬
tion to the Burns collection, household
efTects. and ?2,000 in bank.

Mr. Smith's Masonic Will.
The Masonic will of William R Smith,

spoken of by Attorney Lamar, was later
filed for record. This document was
executed March 28, 1882, and disposes,
of his estate in equal shares to the widow,
Anna M. Smith, and to his sister, Jane
Rennle, since deceased, and her daugh¬
ter, Agnes Rennle. The name of the
niece, called the only heir in the petition
of Dr. Marbury, Is given as Mrs. Janle
Ritchie. No mention is made in this
paper of the Burns collection.

FOTJB DEAD OF POISON.

Thirty-Six Others 111, and Eighteen
Are Fighting for Life.

AlOLSTA, Ga., July 10..Four persons
are dead and thirty-six others are ill,
eighteen critically, as a result of eating
poisoned food at a dinner at the home of
Mack Canady, near Garfield. Ga., on the
Fourth of July, during a family reunion.
The dead are H. Tillman Canady; Henry
Covena of Wesley. Ga.: Mrs. FaSrcloth, a

daughter of Mack Canady; child of Mrs.
Fairclotn.

l.ast right an appeal was made to the
city hospital in Augusta for aid. and all
available trained nurses were sent to Gar¬
field by the first train. Forty-five persons
are said to have been poisoned, ail of
them being members of the Canady fam¬
ily. The poisoning is said to have re¬
sulted from mixing a seasoning contain¬
ing htack pepper and vinegar in a zinc-
tub and using it on barbecued meat.

ASSETS PASS BILLION MARK.

XT. S. Building and Loan Association
League in Session.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.. July 10.Local
building and loan associations were pros¬
perous during 1911, according to the re¬

port of H. F. Cellarius, secretary of the
United States League of Local Building
and Iyoan Associations, made to the con¬
vention of that organization in session
here. The meeting will close tomorrow.
In total assets the associations have

passed the $1 .a>0,000,000 mark. Their
growth for the year was in excess of
$JW.O00,0i¥), establishing a record. The in¬
crease was general, not a state reporting
a loss.
The total number of associations is

6,0B0, an increase of 230 for last year.
The membership went up from 2.It®,803

in 1910 to 2.332,829 in 1911. The average
amount due each member for 1911 is
$441.81, a gain of $12.36 for the year.

New York State Conventions.
NEW lORK, July 10..The democratic

state convention to name a state ticket
!n the coming fall election probably will
be held in Syracuse, the latter part of
September. The republican state conven¬
tion. it is thought, will be held at Sara¬
toga on September 24. a week after the
Septembe- primaries, at which the dele¬
gate# of l»oth republican and democratic
conventions will be chosen.

LORIMER VOTE NEAR
Senate Expected to Decide
Fate of lllinoisan Tomorrow.

JOHNSTON IN DEFENSE

Makes Spirited Speech in Behalf of
Accused Lawmaker.

PERJURY IS ONE CHARGE

Jones Admits That Falsehood Has

Been Told by Both Sides

in the Case.

When the Senate took up the Lorimer
case today it was indicated that all
speeches except Senator Lorimer's would
be concluded before night and that a
vote would be reached tomorrow.
Senator Johnston of Alabama, a demo¬

crat, who supported Mr. Lorimer at the
first trial, opened today's session with a

spirited speech in his behalf. He con¬
ceded a popular demand for Lorimer's
unseating and said he knew he would
be on the unpopular side, but declared:
"I refuse to save myself at the sacri¬

fice of my honor."
Senator Johnston declared that the

number of printed copies of the Lorimer
hearings taken from the Senate docu¬
ment room indicated that less than half
the senators had read the evidence in the
case. He condemned as "un-Christian
and un-American" Col. Roosevelt's course
in declining to sit with Senator Lorfmer
at the Hamilton Clubs dinner at Chi¬
cago.

Jones for Lorimer.
Senator Jones of Washington, who op¬

posed Lorimer at the first trial, but who
supports him now, spoke after Senator
Johnston. Senator Lea. in opposition to
Lorimer, was expected to speak next.
Mr. Lorimer indicated that he would not
begin his speech at the close of the ses¬
sion. but would ask for a recess until
tomorrow if today's debate were pro¬
tracted.
Senator Johnston depicted In strong

terms of admiration the personal and
domestic character of Mr. Lorimer. He
declared that he had won the esteem of
all who knew him well as a private citi¬
zen and a member of the House of Rep¬
resentatives.
Mr. Lorimer had been attacked princi¬

pally, said Senator Johnston, because he
had received the support of democratic
members of the Illinois legislature.
"If we are to make that a test our

friend Senator Page of Vermont would
be ineligible to a seat here," he said.
Senator Johnston contended that the case
was res adjudicata.
"If a senator may be tried over and

over and over again any one under ac¬
cusation would retain his seat here sub¬
ject only to the whim of the majority "

he said.

Has Not Been Influenced.
Mr. Johnston declared that he had not

been influenced to his course by any
predilections in favor of Mr. Lorimer.
"If convinced that a single fraudulent

vote had been cast for Mr. Lorimer, I
should oppose his retention of his seat,"
he said. "He is a republican and I am a
democrat and I would not go out of the
way to hold him in his seat if not con¬
vinced that he was entitled to retain it."
Senator Jones begun his address short¬

ly after 11 o'clock. He announced that he
would not speak at length; that he would
not have occupied any of the Senate's
time, but for the fact that he had
changed his attitude since the case was
first passed on.
The change In his convictions, and

Senator Jones, had been due to the op¬
portunity he had had of listening to the
witnesses against Lorimer. He com-
pla-.ncd of the public clamor in the Lori¬
mer case and charged that it was having
too much influence in determining the
votes of the senators.

Smith Is Aroused.
This statemeut aroused Senator Wil¬

liam Alden Smith of Michigan. With evi¬
dent feeling he confessed to "irritation "

over what he characterized as "covert
and insinuating Intimations in the
speeches in support of Mr. Lorimer that
those in opposition lack honesty ana
courage and are subject to influence by
public clamor."
"This intimation is false," said Sen¬

ator Smith, "and I resent it both for
mysc-lf and for my colleague. Senator
Tounsend, who like myself has reached
the conclusion that the Illinois election
was tainted with fraud and corruption "

Stnaior Jones retorted that "those wno
are supporting Mr. Lorimer's right to a
seat here are just as much the foes of
corruption and bribery as are those who
are trying to unseat him." He denied
any intention of criticising the attitude
of other senators, but he asserted that
there had been too much effort to control
public sentiment in opposition to lori¬
mer.
Referring to a charge made bv Mr

Smith that there had been perjury in the
case, Senator Jones exclaimed: "Perjury'
Yes, there has been perjury, perjury, per¬
jury, but it lias been on the part of those

^attack the seat of the senator from

He admitted that there also had been
perjury qn the other side.

Hurls Charges at Link.
Mr. Smith charged that Link, the Illi¬

nois legislator, had been shown to be
guilty of perjury, but Mr. Jones contended
that the money raid to Link had been
paid from the jackpot fund in the Interest
of legislation.

1 hrough whom did he get his money?
Did he not get it from Lee O'Neil Brown,
Lorimer's friend?" asked Mr. Smith
"Possibly," admitted Mr. Jones.
Mr. Smith charged that the scurrvin*

among the jackpot crowd had been coinci¬
dent with the investigation into the Lori¬
mer election.
"Why did they do it?" he asked.

Held Convenient Whip.
Mr. Jones contended that such a course

was natural in view of the general guilt
of the men and their fear of exposure.
But Mr. Smith would not agree to this
He charged thai* it was "the most con¬
venient whip that Brown had had in forc¬
ing the election of a senator." Mr 9rnlth
expressed the opinion that the case of
Mrs Henning against Mr. Funk had been
nstituted to affect the case. He thought

it haa been intended to influence a wit¬
ness.
"Do you think it affected the opinion of

any member of the committee?" asked
Mr. Jones.
"Yes, I do." responded Mr. Smith
"Then," said the Washington senator,

"the senator from Michigan has a lower
regard for the members of the committee
than he hitherto has professed."

References to Perjury.
Reference to perjury in connection with

the Lorimer case brought out a vigorous
statement from Senator Jones.
"The case against Senator I^orlmer is

based upon and buttressed with forgery "

he said.
He declared members of the Illinois
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legislature had seized upon an oppor¬
tunity to procure Immunity from prose¬
cution for bribery by connecting Senator
Lorimer with illegal acts In connection
with the election. As an evidence of this
he declared those charged with or who
had admitted receiving money for legis¬
lation in Illinois were still free from
prosecution in that atate.
Mr. Jones expressed the opinion that

the money distributed by Browne had
been contributed by the liquor men.
"That was the most active interest at
Springfield, and Browne was considered
the representative of the liquor men in
the legislature."
"Is there any evidence to support that

theory?" asked Senator Reed .

"It is based much on the same theory
that is pursued by Senator Lorimer's op¬
ponents in connecting him with the case."
Mr. Jones replied. "There is no positive
evidence, but from the record it is the
most probable theory as to where the
money came from."
"Isn't it just as reasonable to suppose

that the corruption fund was used to elect
Lorimer as to influence legislation ?"' Sen¬
ator Pomerene asked.
"I do not think so," replied the speaker.

"Mr. Lorimer was a candidate only about
ten days before his election and there was
no one at Springfield In his behalf. It
was a legislative fund and there is noth¬
ing in the record to Indicate that the
money was for any other purpose."

Masked Men Make Ineffectual
Attempt to Blow Safe.
Passengers Unmolested.

PARSON'S, Kan.. July 10.-Missouri,
Kansas and Texas passenger train No. 9,
known as the "Katy Limited," which left
here at 10 o'clock last night, was held
up by six masked men near Coflfeyville,
Kan., early today according to a report
received a* the local headquarters. The
bandits held the train two hours, during
whlich time the passengers and trainmen
were corralled and guarded in the
coaches by two robbers while the others
exploded nine charges of dynamite in un¬
successful attempts to bl?w open the safe
in the express car.

No Effort to Bob Passengers.
No efTort was made to rob the passen¬

gers and no oneVas Injured.
The robbers left of their own accord,

fearing they might be surprised by the
approach of another train or the arrival
of officers who might have been sent to
learn what was delaying the train.
No arrests have been made, and no

other details have been received here.

FIRE LOSS BEACHES MILLION.

Thousand Island Park on the St.
Lawrence Is Burned.

WATERTOWN, July 10. Fire yester¬
day practically wiped out Thousand
Island Park, one of the most popular re¬
sorts on the St. Lawrence river, entailing
a loss of about $1,000,000. Although there
was a panic among the sojourners over
the rapid spread of the flames, no lives
were lost.
In addition to practically all the busi¬

ness section of the place, the Columbian
and Wellesley hotels, the New York state
educational building and the post office
were destroyed. The fire started in Hal-
ler*s department store from an unknown
cause. A strong wind spread the flames
with astonishing rapidity, and in a short
time all the Dundings in the vicinity
were ablaze. Immediately following the
destruction of the business section and
the two big hotels the fire spread
throughout practically every section of
the park, destroying about 200 cottages
and boarding houses.
Help was summoned from Watertown,

Clayton and Alexandria Bay. but it
reached the park too late to be of any
assistance.

Convention Cause of Death.
NEW YORK. July 10.-Victor Maguire.

a Tammany politician and clubman, is
dead here of heart disease. Two sleep¬
less weeks spent in the turmoil of ths
Baltimore convention are declared to
have been responsible for his collapse.

FIND CITY DESERTED
Portuguese Royalists Again

Outmaneuver Federals.

REBELS SAFE IN THE HILLS

Capable of Pursuing Warfare for
Some Time to Come.

j .LISBON, Portugal, July 10..The rcfy-
j alist rebels In the north of Portugal
again outmaneuvered the republican gov¬
ernment troops today.
After the sanqulnary encounter of yes^

terday at the town of Cabeceiras de
Rasto, which was held In strong force
by the royalists who defeated the fifth
regiment of infantry, reinforcements ot
government troops were rushed to tne
scene of the fighting, and a strong cordon
of infantry this morning advanced slow¬
ly on the insurrectionary town, pouring
in a heavy fire as they went forward.
A few scattered shots were the only

response to this attack, and when the
final assault on the town was made by
the government troops with fixed bay¬
onets the besiegers found the streets de¬
serted and all the houses empty. Tlie in¬
habitants to a man had withdrawn to
the mountains with the royalists, and
are now hidden in rocky shelters along
the passes.

Can Prolong Warfare.
I'nless the Portuguese government de¬

cides to weaken the garrisons of Lisbon
and Oporto, which would be a dangerous
measure to take in view of the possi¬
bility of revolutionary outbreaks In the
big cities, it seems likely that the royalist
warfare In the northern provinces is likely
to continue for some time to come. The
situation may be compared in some re¬

spects to that which existed on Mexican-
American borders at the opening of the
revolution there. The royalists here re¬
treat to foreign soil in Spain when they
are hard pushed by the government
troops.* As the frontier is very moun¬
tainous it offers many safe retreats to
the royalists, whose roving bands are
thus able to hold In check the superior
forces of the government. According to
last accounts Capt. Henrique de Paivo
Coucelro, the royalist leader, has now
retired to Spanish territory.
The general plan drawn up by the roy¬

alists for the invasion of Portugal was
as follows:
A column of 2G0 men, headed by Lieut.

Sepulveda, was to enter the country
across the river Minho: Capt. Couceiro
with another 90<> men was to cross the
frontier and enter the province of Tras-
os-Montes, which Capt. Acevedo with 200
men was to reach from Beira and Cam-
acho with men from Abmetejo. Every
column succeeded in entering the province,
and with some losses Capts- Couceiro and
Camacho affected a junction and fought
a battle at the town of Chaves.

Crowds Cheer Patriots.
The society of patriots organized a big

patriotic parade last evening In the streets
of Lisbon. Large crowds gathered on

the sidewalks and applauded the paraders.
who stopped and cheered in front of the
Belgian legation as a mark of approval
of the seizure of the steamer Vos at
Zeebrugge June 14. The vessel was tak¬
ing on board arms and ammunition which
the Belgian authorities thought were In¬
tended for the Portuguese royaliBts. It is
understood that 100 men of- the Portu¬
guese crew of this vessel secretly entered
Portugal recently, and Immediately dis¬
appeared in the mountains, where they are
commanded by the rebel leaders Acevedo
and Lobo.

KUEHNLE STILL THE BOSS.

Controls Commission Form of Gov¬
ernment at Atlantic City.

-ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., July 10.-
Mayor Harry Bacharach and his running
mate, Jesse B. Thompson, a hotel man
and reformer, were high In the poll for
the election of the five commissioners

lield here yesterday, but three candidates

tic«« sVpported bv Louis Kuehnle,
# ^ P°!itfcal leader, were also success-

T .
11 control the commission. The

returns show Thompson. 4.681;
.fni«aIa^ Be>'«r- 4.0:',4; Bartlett,
.J.Olfl. and Riddle. :?,90T.
nrIpin/,o8UvU fn doubt until the last
precincts had been heard from. More
tnan a score of arrests for fraud, includ-

batb sides, were made
y" Kuehnle, who was for-

dirtid ?ol,tlc"' boss of this city, was in¬
dicted for malfeasance in office, convicted
n^n ed to JaiI> but ,s at liberty
Pfnf ?g ®n appeal. He made the fight of
his life at yesterday's election.

BAKE EXAMINEES ADJOURN.

State and National Officials Plan for
Co-Operation.

NEW YORTv, July 10,-The convention of
national and state bank examiners which
has been, in session two days at Brighton
Beach adjourned last evening after steps
had been taken looking to the formation

A^ani or8*"'®®'tton to be known as the
ThirJCan k Kxaminers' Association.

organizaUon will be for the pro¬
motion of closer co-operation between the

fht int h
national examiners, through

the interchange of information with re¬
gard to systems of examination.

TRAIN BARELY ESCAPES
Tunnel on Pittsburgh Division,

B. & 0. Railroad,
Caves In.

I CUMBERLAND, Md. Julv 10,-The
greater portion of the Sandpatch tunnel
on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, Pitts-
burgh division, about twenty-five miles
west of Cumberland, fell In shortly after

10 p m- yesterday, just after eastbouna
express No. 14, due in Cumberland at G
o clock, had passed through.

It is stated that months may be re¬
quired to clean out the tunnel, and it is
thought doubtful if the railroad company
will ever attempt the work, devoting in¬
stead its energies to the completion of the
new Sandpatch tunnel which parallels the
old one.

Tunnel Under Way.
This tunnel has been building for some

time, and there is a probability that it
can be completed before the work of
clearing the old bore could be accom¬
plished.

It is said that blasting for the new tun¬
nel has cracked the mountain, precipltat-
ing the fall in the old tunnel. A number
of railroad men conversant with condi¬
tions had predicted what occurred today.
The tunnel had long been looked upon
as unsafe, and the railroad company
planned the new tunnel to eliminate dan-
ger.
Trains will be detoured by the way of

the \\ estem Maryland's new line from
Cumberland to Sandpatch, where they
will reach the Pittsburgh division.
Sandpatch tunnel was built in 1871.

EATS SLAIN IN BOSTON.

All Precautions Taken to Prevent
I Entrance of Bubonic Plague.
BOSTON, July 10..Rat catchers are

busy today all along the Boston water
front. Under the direction of the board
of health they will endeavor to eliminate
all possible sources of the bubonic plague.
As the fieas on the rats are regarded as
the disease germ carriers, the rodents will
be combed for the fleas and these exam¬
ined by specialists.
Longshoremen are killing the rats in

large numbers. As fast as vessels arrive
from the southern ports where the Dlaeue
exists they are fumigated to exterminate1
the rats and subjected to close Inspec¬
tion.

Again on State Committee.
NASHVILLE, July 10..George T. Ren-

fro was reappointed secretary of the state
republican executive committee yester¬
day by Chairman J. S. Beasley.

HOUSE TOTAL RAISED
Senate Sundry Civil Bill Is

Ready to Be Reported.

TARIFF BOARD CONTINUED

Provides Power Presses to Print
Backs of Paper Money.

PROJECTS INVOLVE MILLIONS

Interior Building for Patent Office

and Repairs Included by Ap¬
propriations Committee.

Carrying amendments providing for the
continuance of the tariff board, for the
use of power presses at the bureau of
engraving and printing in the printing of
the barks of paper money, for the con¬
struction of an interior building in the

, court of the patent office and for many
oth«»r projects Involving seevral million
liollars, the sundry civil appropriation bill
is ready to be reported to the Senate from
the Senate committee on appropriations.
Senator Warren, chairman of the ap¬

propriations committee, made an effort
to report the bill this morning, but ob¬
jection was urged that such a report
was in violation of the unanimous con¬
sent agreement to dispose of the Lori-
mer case. The report on the bill, show¬
ing the total increase recommended by
the Senate appropriations committee, was

not made public, but the amendments
favored by the committee were an¬

nounced.

Tariff Board Gets $225,000.
Although the democratic House refused

to make any appropriation for the con¬
tinuance of the tariff board, and thereby
hoped to end its existence, the Senate
appropriations committee has come to
its rescue and to the aid of President
Taft, champion of the tariff board.
An appropriation of $225,000 is recom¬

mended, to enable the President to ob¬
tain information to assist him in the dis¬
charge of his duties imposed upon him
by the Payne-Aldrlch tariff law "and the
officers of the government in administer¬
ing the customs laws. Including such in¬
vestigations of the cost of production of
commodities, covering cost of material,
fabrication and every other element of
such cost of production as are author¬
ized by said tariff act and including the
employment of such persons as may be
required for those purposes, and to en¬
able him to do any and all things In con¬
nection therewith authorized by law."
The Incorporation in the sundry civil bl'1

of the provision allowing the printing of
the backs of paper money with power
presses is the carrying out of the com¬

promise agreement reached between the
plate printers of the bureau of engraving
and printing and the Senate committee
on printing, when it was proposed to al¬
low the printing of all paper money with
power presses.

Provision on Printing Item.
The provision in the sundry civil bill is

as follows:
"Hereafter the proviso of the act of

July 1, 1898. directing that all bonds,
notes and checks shall be printed on
hand-roller presses shall not apply to
checks, the backs and tints of all United
States bonds, the backs and tints of all
United States paper money, and the
backs and tints of bonds and paper money
Issued by any of the insular possessions
of the United States, any or all of which
shall be printed from Intaglio plates, and
on such plate-printing presses as may be
directed by the Secretary of the Treasury,
said presses to be operated by plate print¬
ers, except that checks and tints may
be printed by any desired process; provid¬
ed, that the backs of all United States
paper money shall be printed from four-
subject plates and the faces of all internal
revenue stamps now printed from intaglio
plates on hand roller or power printing
presses shall continue to be printed from
intaglio plates on hand roller or power
plate printing presses, as the Secretary
of the Treasury may determine, said
presses to be operated by plate printers;
provided, further, that should the Sec¬
retary of the Treasury decide to print on
the aforesaid power plate printing presses
any of the classes of work hereinbefore
permitted to be printed on such presses,
not more than one-fifth of the total num¬
ber of hand-roller presses required to
produce the estimated quantity of such
work in any fiscal year shall be displaced
In such fiscal year; provided, further,
that the Secretary of the Treasury may,
In his discretion, apply motors to hand
roller presses that are now or may here¬
after be operated In the bureau of en¬
graving and printing, but such presses, if
equipped with motors, shall be regarded
as hand-roller presses within the mean¬
ing of this act."

Favor $35,000 for Two Parks.
For commencing the improvement of

Montrose Park and for Its care and main¬
tenance the committee recommends an

appropriation of $10,000; and for com¬

mencing the Improvement of Meridian
Hill Park an appropriation of $25,000 is
favored.
Other amendments provide for many

Improvements for the Pension and Pat¬
ent Office buildings and other structures
used by the Department of the Interior.
For the excavation of the interior court
of the Patent Office building and the con¬
struction of a suitable building thereon
for the use of the patent office an appro¬
priation of $2-#is recommended by
the committee: for the replacing of defec¬
tive windows and plumbing and for neces¬
sary painting and repairs to the patent or-
flce, $50,000; for repairing and renewing
plumbing and rearranging the toilet
rooms In the Pei.sion Office building and
the constructon of necessary sewer and
connections. yjO.OOO; for the installation
of a new roof and the replacing of sky¬
lights on the Pension Office building, 125.-
000; for labor and material required in
the construction of a concrete or brick
tunnel or conduit to connect the Patent
Office and the old Post Office Department
buildings under F street northwest be¬
tween 7th and 8th streets, $3,300.
The appropriation for the repair and

preservation of public buildings is In¬
creased from $625,000 to $650,000, and that
for the Improvement of the mechanical
equipment of public buildings from $440,-
000 to $465,000.
The Senate committee struck out that

provision of the House bill disallowing
outside competition in the preparations
of plans for new public buildings. The
same course was adopted with that pro¬
vision specifying that no additional ap¬
pointments as cadets or cadet engineers
shall be made In the revenue cutter serv¬
ice unless hereafter authorized by Con¬
gress.

Prosecution Fund Increased.
The appropriation for detecting and

bringing to punishment violators of the
Internal revenue laws is Increased from
$140,000 to $150,000.
Provision is made for the pay of the

representatives of the public on' the com¬
mittee to witness the destruction by
maceration of. government securities at
$5 a day while actually employed hy an
appropriation of $1,565.
The appropriation for the operating

(Continued on Second Page.)

TWO RECORDS FALL
Many Good Events on Fifth

Day of Olympiad.

Mcdonald is victor

American Shatters Mark in Weight*
Putting Contest.

FAINTS ON BREASTING TAPE

Jackson, Englishman, Victor in

1,500-Meter Race.Bonhag
Bested in 5,000-Meter.

Bottom Ralph W. Bo**, who go*
oeeoad place.
STOCKHOLM, July 10.The ptogfui

for the fifth day of the athletic eeetfea
of the Olympic games was full of sx*

tremely Interesting events. It Included
the trial heats in the 300-meter flat raoa*
the final of the 6.000-meter flat race, the
final of the 1,900-meter flat race, the polo
vault and the weight putting.
A new Olympic record was created by

P. J. McDonald of the Irish-American
A C., with his put of 15 meters 84 centi¬
meters (a shade over SO feet 4 inches). In
the final of the weight putting. The old
Olympic record of 48 feet 7 inches, made
by Ralph Rose in 1904, also was ex¬
ceeded by Ralph Rose himself, who to¬
day put the weight 15 meters 25 centi¬
meters, a fraction over 5»> feet.

English Athlete's Record.
In the 1.500-meter flat race, A. X. Jack¬

son of England, the winner, beat th®

Olympic record easily. His time for the
distance, 3.56 4-5, is 6 3-5 seconds better
than the record established by Melvin \N.
Sheppard at the Olympic games in l>on-
don In 1908, which Is 4.03 2-5.
The stadium began to fill at a very

early hour, among the spectators being
a large number of American and British
visitors, who had com® to watch the
running of the trial heats in the 200
meters flat race.
In this event many of the finest sprint¬

ers in the world, belonging to both the
United . Stateo and . Gre«t Britain, toolc
part, and when the representatives of
the respective countries came up for their
trial heats their admirers clapped, cheer*
ed or shouted college yells.

All Their Own Way.
The American delegation considered

it had proprietary rights 1 ntho weight
putting. The result, although all th*
points went to the representatives of
the United States, furnished somewhat
of a surprise. There were four Amer*
leans in the field of twenty-one com'

petltors. and not one of the seventeen
came within sight of them except the
brawny Finn. E. Xiklander. who put
thirteen meters thirty-six centimeters.
L-. A Whitney, Boston Athletic Asso-*
oiation. beat this by putting thirteen
meters ninety-three centimeters.
George W. Phllbrook, Notre Dame
University, was placed fifth. The only
British competitor was far behind.
The victory of the American team was

such a foregone conclusion that the per¬
formances had no Interest except that
which amounted to expectation of th®
record being broken. A great cheer w®nt
up when the three stars and stripes flew
from the flagstaff at the end of th®
stadium.

Many Trial Heats.
The eighteen trial beats in the 200.

meter race. Ilk® yesterday's trials In th®
1,500-meter, furnished more races for sec¬

ond place than for first. In several of
the heats as soon as the winners saw

they had the race at their mercy they
slowed up. In seven of the heats only
two runners took part In each.
There was one real race in this event

between G. H. Patching. South Africa,
and Clement P. Wilson, Coe College. In
another heat Donald F. Llppincott. Uni¬
versity of Pennsylvania, had to run hie
best to win. P. C. Gerhardt, Olympic
A. A., San Francisco; W. H. A. D'Arcy
and E. Kern of Germany gav® a fine
exhibition in the tenth heat.
There is considerable dissatisfaction

here over th® timing of the foot races,
which is done by an electrical apparatus.
Several veteran English sportsmen who
timed Drew in a trial heat of the 1<»»
meters are certain that he made a world s
record by a fifth of a second.
In the 1,500-moter race the judges w®r®

unable to decide who waa second. Abet
R. Klviat, Irish-American A. C., and Nor¬
man S. Taber, Brown University, camo
In practically together, and the judge®
are awaiting the development of a pho¬
tograph taken of tho finish of th® race


